Background {#Sec1}
==========

Printed educational materials (PEMs) are a simple, relatively inexpensive knowledge translation (KT) intervention for the dissemination of clinical information (such as clinical practice guidelines, journal articles, or evidence-based PDF or email summaries), aimed at improving the provision of care. A recent Cochrane review found that PEMs may have a small (0.02--0.13 standardized mean difference) beneficial effect on health professional practice outcomes \[[@CR1]\]. However, despite continued publication of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) utilizing this intervention, we still know little about which behaviours can be influenced by PEMs, within which settings, and how to optimize the effect of these interventions for various health professionals.

Primary care physicians (PCPs) are required to have a vast and comprehensive knowledge base to treat different patient groups and diseases. On average, they have been observed to have 3.2 questions for every 10 patients they see \[[@CR2]\] but these questions often go unanswered. PEMs are a potential strategy for meeting these needs. Non-interactive PEMs are easy to implement and scale across various primary care clinics. Reviews of the literature have found that printed resources (including books) remain a common source of information for physicians \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\], with one systematic review finding that 50--80 % of physicians used printed materials for information \[[@CR3]\]. However, if there is no demonstrated effectiveness of these interventions on knowledge, behaviour, or patient outcomes when targeted at PCPs, they should not be implemented as behaviour change techniques. To our knowledge, this is the first review to examine the effect of PEMs on PCPs.

Though interactive computer-based KT interventions such as those integrated within electronic health records have been shown to be effective in changing behaviour and are increasingly more popular than non-interactive paper-based interventions, they are expensive and require technological infrastructure and training, obstacles to implementation given limited budgets and overworked clinicians \[[@CR6]\]. Surveys show that only 64 % of Canadian PCPs \[[@CR7]\] and 41.5 % of American physicians \[[@CR8]\] use electronic medical records, limiting the reach of complex interventions that are integrated into electronic records and possibly unintentionally leaving PCPs out of these interventions. With many different software vendors being used across practices (for example, there are 14 certified electronic medical record products to date in Canada alone \[[@CR9]\]), creating a one-size-fits-all solution is challenging. As such, PEMs, a non-interactive and low-tech intervention, will likely continue to be used to disseminate new evidence and important clinical information or as a part of multi-component KT interventions.

The objective of this review was to examine what effect PEMs have on PCP knowledge, behaviour, and patient outcomes, in comparison to no intervention or to other single- or multi-component educational interventions. This review contributes to existing literature by examining the effect of interventions specifically designed for PCPs. The primary care setting is considerably different from other health care settings, and PCPs are likely to experience barriers unique to their setting and their scope of practice. Physicians are the population of interest to limit participant heterogeneity as we anticipated that differences in training and role among diverse primary care clinicians may influence behaviour change. PEMs for PCPs may have different content and may target different behaviour than PEMs for other professionals. More importantly, PCPs may respond differently than other clinicians to PEMs, and we anticipate PEMs have a different effect size when targeting behaviour change in different providers. We also examined the quality of reporting of PEM interventions in included studies.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A systematic review protocol was written for this review and registered with PROSPERO, the international prospective register of systematic reviews (registration no. CRD42013004356). We based the methods for this review on those described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions and the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organisation of Care Group (EPOC) \[[@CR10]\]. It is reported using the PRISMA Statement for Reporting Systematic Reviews \[[@CR11]\].

Eligibility criteria {#Sec3}
--------------------

We included studies reporting the effectiveness of PEMs for PCPs (family physicians as well as specialists practising primary care such as pediatricians), defined for the purpose of the review as guidelines, summaries of guidelines, the dissemination of published or non-published information, recommendations, or evidence presented in print or electronic form. Electronic materials include PDFs, other document files (e.g. Microsoft Word documents), and non-interactive web pages. Studies examining interactive online educational materials (such as online courses) or patient-specific materials were excluded. We included any method of delivery of the intervention (e.g. email, mail, fax) or level of intensity (i.e. how often the intervention was delivered). We limited study designs to RCTs, quasi randomized trials, controlled before and after studies, and interrupted time series (ITS) analyses. We included reported patient outcomes, physician cognition (skills and knowledge), and physician behaviour outcomes. Physician attitudes were not included in the review. No restrictions were placed on publication status or date of publication. Studies not published in English were excluded. Lastly, comparisons had to allow for the isolation of the effect of PEMs on outcomes, meaning that studies comparing two PEMs with no control group or studies comparing two interventions where both groups included PEMs were excluded. Researchers independently and in duplicate screened each title and abstract (AG, SR, RK, DR) and reviewed the full text of selected studies for eligibility using the criteria listed above (AG, SR, RK).

Information sources and search {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Studies were identified by a search of electronic databases developed by an information specialist and independently reviewed by a second information specialist. Medline (Ovid MEDLINE(R)), EMBASE (Embase Classic + Embase), ERIC (ProQuest), and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials were searched on November 25, 2014. The following search terms were used: print, message, book, monograph, pamphlet, journal, educational materials, online, email, web-based, general practitioner, and family physician (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for Medline search). Appropriate wildcards were used in the search to account for plurals and variations in spelling. The search was supplemented by searching the reference lists of included articles and of other systematic reviews. Authors of studies published within the last 10 years were contacted to collect missing data needed for meta-analyses.

Data extraction {#Sec5}
---------------

We extracted data independently and in duplicate (AG, RK) using a modified version of the Cochrane EPOC standardized data collection checklist \[[@CR10]\]. A calibration exercise was done before screening and data extraction with each of the researchers to ensure consistency. Information was extracted from each study on study design, the intervention, controls, type of targeted behaviour, professional and patient participants, setting, methods, outcomes, costs of the intervention, changes in healthcare costs, and results. All disagreements for screening and extraction were resolved by discussion.

Risk of bias {#Sec6}
------------

Risk of bias was assessed independently and in duplicate using the Cochrane EPOC risk of bias assessment tool \[[@CR10]\].

Data synthesis {#Sec7}
--------------

Clinical (e.g. type of population, topic of intervention), methodological (e.g. study duration), and statistical heterogeneity were assessed. For studies with similar clinical and methodological characteristics that reported similar outcomes, data were pooled statistically using meta-analysis, with separate meta-analyses carried out for patient outcomes and for physician outcomes. Physician outcomes were grouped post hoc according to Miller's framework for clinical assessment into physician behaviour ("does" and "shows how") and physician cognition ("knows" and "knows how"). Miller's framework presents four categories, with knowledge ("knows") at the base to represent that a physician knows what is required to effectively carry out professional functions. Following knowledge is competence, or "knows how", which captures the skills needed to acquire information, analyze and interpret data, and translate findings into their practice. Performance ("shows how") follows, where physicians must demonstrate their knowledge within an examination setting, and finally is action ("does") which is the independent action of the physician in clinical practice \[[@CR12]\]. We then grouped the studies within these categories into either binary or continuous outcomes. Only one outcome per study was used in any single meta-analysis to avoid double counting. The study's primary outcome was chosen when possible. When more than one primary or eligible outcome existed, the outcome included in the meta-analysis was chosen at random. A meta-analysis was conducted when outcomes from two studies could be pooled using R software and the Metafor Package \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

Statistical heterogeneity was examined using the *I*^2^ statistic. A random-effects meta-analysis was conducted when heterogeneity was statistically significant; otherwise, a fixed-effects model was used. When *I*^2^ was significant, we conducted post hoc sub-analyses to explore the source of heterogeneity. For continuous outcomes, a standard mean difference (SMD) was calculated because outcomes were measured using different scales. For binary outcomes, a relative risk (RR) was used as an effect measure. Studies were adjusted for clustering when applicable using study-reported intracluster coefficients (ICCs). When not provided in the study, an ICC was selected from the University of Aberdeen Database of ICCs \[[@CR15]\]. When a range of possible ICCs was provided in the literature, sensitivity analysis was performed using multiple adjustments to determine sensitivity of the pooled estimates with respect to ICC values. For meta-analyses of continuous outcomes, when a standard deviation (SD) or standard error was not provided, it was imputed from similar outcomes within the study. Sensitivity analysis was also performed with respect to the imputed standard errors. Studies that did not provide sufficient data for the calculation of a summary statistic were not included in the meta-analysis. A narrative description was used to present the data that could not be pooled.

Intervention reporting {#Sec8}
----------------------

Studies were assessed against the template for intervention description and replication (TIDieR checklist) to determine the completeness of reporting and replicability of interventions in the included studies \[[@CR16]\]. The checklist was applied from the perspective of the intervention of interest for our review, which may have been one of several interventions tested or used as control.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Literature search {#Sec10}
-----------------

From the 16,735 articles retrieved, the literature search resulted in 12,439 citations (duplicates removed) and 146 potentially relevant citations. Forty studies and two companion reports met eligibility criteria. See Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for a flow diagram representing identification of eligible studies \[[@CR11]\].Fig. 1Identification of eligible studies.

Study characteristics {#Sec11}
---------------------

Thirty-seven of the included studies were RCTs, and three were studies with an ITS design. Studies were conducted between 1983 and 2014 in the USA \[[@CR17]--[@CR27]\], UK \[[@CR28]--[@CR36]\], Canada \[[@CR37]--[@CR44]\], Australia \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\], Germany \[[@CR48]--[@CR50]\], the Netherlands \[[@CR51]\], Denmark \[[@CR52]\], Brazil \[[@CR53]\], Switzerland \[[@CR54]\], Norway \[[@CR55]\], and Italy \[[@CR56]\]. A wide range of intervention topics was observed in our systematic review. Study characteristics are outlined in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of included studiesAuthor (year)Study typeCountryStudy topicInterventionComparison\# of physiciansBehaviours targetedAvorn, J. (1983)RCTUSADrug prescribingRecommendationsAnother intervention, usual care435Physician behaviourBearcroft, P.W.P. (1994)RCTEnglandMedical imagingFull guideline or summaryUsual care210Physician behaviourBishop, P. (2006)RCTCanadaLow back painWhole guidelineAnother intervention, usual care462Physician behaviourBjornson, D.C. (1990)RCTUSAHypertension/cardiovascular illnessJournal articleUsual care576Physician behaviourButzlaff, M. (2003)RCTGermanyGeneralWhole guidelineUsual care72Physician cognitionDenig, P. (1990)RCTNetherlandsIrritable bowel syndrome and renal colicBulletinUsual care209Physician behaviour, physician cognitionDickinson, W.P. (2003)RCTUSAMental illnessRecommendationsUsual careNot clearPatientDormuth, C.R. (2004)RCTCanadaDrug prescribingBulletinUsual care499Physician behaviourDowns, M. (2006)RCTUKDementiaElectronic case analysisAnother intervention, usual careNot clearPhysician behaviourDubey, V. (2006)RCTCanadaPreventionChecklist with recommendationsUsual care38Physician behaviourEvans, C.E. (1986)RCTCanadaHypertension/cardiovascular illnessEducational/Informational PackageUsual care76Patient, physician behaviourFeng, B. (2013)RCTUSAProstate cancer screeningRecommendationsAnother intervention118Physician behaviourFrench, S. (2013)RCTAustraliaLow back painWhole guidelineAnother intervention92Physician behaviour, physician cognitionGuadagnoli, E. (2004)RCTUSAHypertension/cardiovascular illnessRecommendationsUsual care247Physician behaviourGuthrie, B. (2013)ITSScotlandDementiaRecommendationsN/ANot clearPhysician behaviourHazard, R.G. (1997)RCTUSALow back painAlgorithmUsual care30PatientHunskaar, S. (1996)RCTNorwayDrug prescribingRecommendationsUsual care374Physician cognitionKottke, T.E. (1989)RCTUSASmoking cessationManualAnother intervention, usual care66Patient, physician behaviourKunz, R. (2007)RCTGermanyDrug prescribingRecommendationsUsual care132Physician behaviourLiaw, S.T. (2008)RCTAustraliaAsthmaGuideline summaryAnother intervention, usual care51 totalPhysician behaviour, physician cognitionMatowe, L. (2002)ITSScotlandMedical imagingWhole guidelineN/A376Physician behaviourMcEwan, A. (2002)RCTEnglandSmoking cessationEducational/informational packageUsual care107Physician behaviourMukohara, K. (2005)RCTUSAGeneralJournal summaryAnother intervention107Physician cognitionNicholas, J. (2009)RCTUSAObesityRecommendationsUsual care1000Physician behaviourOakeshott, P. (1994)RCTEnglandMedical imagingSections of a guidelineUsual care170Physician behaviourPerria, C. (2007)RCTItalyDiabetesWhole guidelineAnother intervention, usual care252Physician behaviourRabin, D. (1994)RCTUSASexually transmitted diseasesEducational/informational packageAnother intervention, usual care961Physician behaviourRahme, E. (2005)RCTCanadaOsteoarthritisRecommendationsAnother intervention, usual care249Physician behaviourSecher, N. (2012)RCTDenmarkLife supportPosterUsual care830Physician cognitionShah, B. (2014)RCTCanadaDiabetes and cardiovascular diseaseEducational/informational packageUsual careNot clearPatient, physician behaviourSimon, A.E. (2010)RCTSwitzerlandMental illnessClinical vignetteUsual care1138Physician cognitionSzonyi, G. (1994)RCTAustraliaIncontinenceEducational/informational packageUsual care124Physician cognitionTsuji, S.R. (2007)RCTBrazilMental illnessEducational/informational packageUsual care8Patient, physician behaviourTziraki, C. (2000)RCTUSAPreventionManualAnother intervention, usual care810Physician behaviourUlbricht, S. (2014)RCTGermanyPsychotropic drug useManualUsual care852Physician behaviourWatson, E. (2001)RCTEnglandGenetic services for breast cancerEducational/informational packageAnother intervention, usual care688Physician cognitionWatson, M. (2001)RCTEnglandDrug prescribingRecommendationsAnother intervention, usual care107Physician behaviourWorrall, G. (1999)RCTCanadaMental illnessWhole guidelineAnother intervention42Patient, physician behaviourWright, N.M.J. (2004)ITSEnglandDrug prescribingRecommendationsN/A444Physician behaviourZwarenstein, M. (2014)RCTCanadaDiabetes and retinal screeningRecommendationsUsual care, variations in intervention5048Physician behaviour

Very few studies provided details on the study population such as age and time since graduation. Fourteen studies provided information on age of the participants, and nine studies provided information on time since graduation from medical school. The number of physician participants in each study ranged from 8 to 5048. All studies were composed of a majority of family physicians, with some studies including pediatricians \[[@CR24]\], general internists \[[@CR17], [@CR20], [@CR26], [@CR40], [@CR48]\], and a small number of other specialists \[[@CR17], [@CR20], [@CR48]\]. Three \[[@CR19], [@CR28], [@CR47]\] of the studies included in this review examined the cost of the intervention, with two studies \[[@CR31], [@CR47]\] calculating the direct impact of the interventions on health care costs. Avorn and Soumerai \[[@CR19]\] found a cost reduction of \$105 (US dollars) per physician over 9 months for their academic detailing intervention but did not calculate any savings for the PEM (used as control). Watson et al. \[[@CR28]\] calculated the costs of the guideline intervention and found no significant reduction in prescribing costs. French et al. \[[@CR47]\] conducted a cost-effectiveness analysis that found that a more active intervention (including a workshop) was less expensive than the existing standard PEM dissemination strategy. However, savings in health gains and service reductions were not sufficient to make the active strategy cost-effective. No studies looked at changes in non-health care costs.

Comparisons {#Sec12}
-----------

Of the RCTs, 21 studies compared PEMs to usual care \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR24], [@CR29], [@CR30], [@CR35], [@CR38], [@CR40]--[@CR42], [@CR45], [@CR48]--[@CR55]\], 12 to both usual care and another intervention \[[@CR19], [@CR20], [@CR23], [@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR39], [@CR43], [@CR44], [@CR46], [@CR56]\], and four to another intervention \[[@CR26], [@CR27], [@CR37], [@CR47]\].

Intervention details {#Sec13}
--------------------

Several types of interventions were included such as guidelines \[[@CR32], [@CR37], [@CR44], [@CR47], [@CR49], [@CR56]\], guideline summaries or sections of guidelines \[[@CR29], [@CR46]\], practice recommendations \[[@CR19], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR24], [@CR27], [@CR28], [@CR31], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR43], [@CR48], [@CR55]\], educational or information packages \[[@CR20], [@CR34], [@CR35], [@CR40], [@CR42], [@CR45], [@CR53]\], manuals \[[@CR23], [@CR25], [@CR50]\], bulletins \[[@CR38], [@CR51]\], clinical vignettes \[[@CR57]\], a journal summary \[[@CR26]\], a checklist with recommendations \[[@CR41]\], an electronic case analysis \[[@CR33]\], an algorithm \[[@CR18]\], a poster \[[@CR52]\], and a journal article \[[@CR17]\]. One study was not clear whether the intervention was a complete guideline or summary \[[@CR30]\].

Reporting of interventions (TIDieR checklist) {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------

All studies defined or provided a name for their intervention and the majority (80 %, *N* = 32) of the studies provided a rationale, theory, or goal of the intervention. All but three studies described the materials in the intervention; 32.5 % (*N* = 13) of the studies made the materials available in the paper or in supplementary materials or websites. Two studies provided web links or references to the PEMs that did not work or were not available; these were counted as materials not provided \[[@CR18], [@CR26]\]. Thirty-three studies described the intervention procedures, 35 described the location of the intervention, and 26 described the timeframe and number of times the intervention was delivered. Fifteen percent (*N* = 6) of the studies addressed planned measurement of adherence and 22.5 % (*N* = 9) studies measured adherence to the intervention (e.g. receipt of materials, reading of materials). Details on reporting of interventions are provided in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}.

Outcomes measured and behaviour targeted {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------

Eight studies measured one or more patient outcomes as a result of the PCP-targeted intervention \[[@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR25], [@CR37], [@CR40], [@CR42], [@CR46], [@CR53]\]. The majority of included studies (77.5 %, *N* = 31) measured physician behaviour outcomes \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR20], [@CR22]--[@CR25], [@CR27]--[@CR33], [@CR35]--[@CR42], [@CR44], [@CR46]--[@CR48], [@CR50], [@CR51], [@CR53], [@CR56], [@CR58]\], and 25 % (*N* = 10) of the studies measured physician cognition outcomes \[[@CR26], [@CR34], [@CR45]--[@CR47], [@CR49], [@CR51], [@CR52], [@CR54], [@CR55]\]. Additional File [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}.

Risk of bias of included studies {#Sec16}
--------------------------------

Using the Cochrane EPOC risk of bias assessment tool, 33 RCTs had unclear or high risk of bias for at least two criteria. Two RCTs were appraised as low risk of bias on eight of nine criteria \[[@CR38], [@CR43]\], and only two RCTs were appraised as having low risk of bias on all nine criteria \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\] (See Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). The ITS studies had at least two unclear risk of bias out of seven criteria. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the percentage of studies at low, high, and uncertain risk of bias.Fig. 2Risk of bias--- Legend: *green*: low, *yellow*: unclear, *red*: high

Meta-analyses {#Sec17}
-------------

Eight meta-analyses were conducted. Results are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, and forest plots are available in Additional File [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}.Table 2Results of meta-analysesOutcomeNumber of studiesSummary statisticConfidence interval*I* ^2^ statistic (%)RR = relative riskSMD = standard mean differencePatient outcomes Dichotomous patient outcomes5RR = 1.001.00--1.000 Dichotomous patient outcomes (sensitivity analysis with Shah 2014 removed)4RR = 1.090.91--1.290Physician behaviour outcomes Continuous physician behaviour outcomes (*N* = physicians)4SMD = 0.35−0.06--0.7667.88 Continuous physician behaviour outcomes (*N* = patients)3SMD = 0.27−0.03--0.5768.74 Dichotomous physician behaviour outcomes (*N* = physicians)3RR = 1.010.96--1.070 Dichotomous physician behaviour outcomes (*N* = patients)9RR = 0.990.97--1.010 Dichotomous physician behaviour outcomes (PEM vs. workshop)2RR = 0.570.12--2.7364.48Physician cognition outcomes Continuous physician cognition outcomes3SMD = 0.65−0.21--1.5189.75 Dichotomous cognition outcomes3RR = 1.510.90--2.5290.27

### Patient outcomes {#Sec18}

A meta-analysis of dichotomous patient outcomes was conducted with five studies and 935,252 patients \[[@CR18], [@CR25], [@CR40], [@CR42], [@CR53]\], combined using a fixed-effects model. The summary statistic demonstrated no improvement with use of a PEM, RR = 1.00 (95 % CI = 1.00,1.00, *I*^2^ = 0). One study \[[@CR42]\] was allocated 100 % of the weight in the analysis; therefore, we completed a sensitivity analysis without the study for a total of 1463 patients, which resulted in a small but statistically insignificant improvement, RR = 1.09 (95 % CI = 0.91,1.29, *I*^2^ = 0).

### Physician behaviour outcomes {#Sec19}

Five meta-analyses of studies reporting impact on physician behaviour outcomes were conducted. A meta-analysis of continuous physician outcomes was conducted with four studies and 531 physicians \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR35]\]. The results were not statistically significant, SMD = 0.35 (95 % CI = −0.06, 0.76, *I*^2^ = 67.88 %). Sub-analyses grouping studies by similar topic, type of PEM, length of intervention, type of participants, and the behaviour targeted found that the PEM topic was the largest source of heterogeneity (see Additional File [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}). Three studies assessing impact on continuous physician outcomes per patient including 1106 patients were combined \[[@CR22], [@CR33], [@CR41]\]. No statistically significant result was found, SMD = 0.27 (95 % CI = −0.03, 0.57, *I*^2^ = 68.74 %). Sub-analyses grouping studies by similar type of intervention, risk of bias, and behaviour targeted found that the behaviour targeted was the largest source of heterogeneity.

A meta-analysis of dichotomous physician behaviour outcomes was conducted with results from three studies including 999 physicians \[[@CR20], [@CR46], [@CR50]\]. No statistically significant improvement was observed with the use of PEM, RR = 1.01 (95 % CI = 0.96, 1.07, *I*^2^ = 0.00 %). Nine studies assessing impact of PEMs on dichotomous physician behaviour outcomes per patient including 3,273,788 patients were combined \[[@CR22], [@CR38], [@CR40], [@CR42], [@CR44], [@CR48], [@CR53], [@CR56], [@CR58]\]. No statistically significant improvement was observed with PEM, RR = 0.99 (95 % CI = 0.97, 1.01, *I*^2^ = 0.00 %). Two studies assessing dichotomous physician behaviour outcomes of PEMs compared to workshops were combined including 153,089 patients \[[@CR37], [@CR47]\]. No statistically significant difference was found between the two interventions, RR = 0.57 (95 % CI = 0.12, 2.73, *I*^2^ = 64.48 %).

### Physician cognition outcomes {#Sec20}

Three studies (438 physicians) were combined in a meta-analysis of studies reporting continuous physician cognition outcomes \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\]. No statistically significant effect was found, SMD = 0.65 (95 % CI = −0.21, 1.51, *I*^2^ = 89.75 %). Three studies (806 physicians) were combined in a meta-analysis of dichotomous physician cognition outcomes \[[@CR34], [@CR51], [@CR52]\], and no significant effect was found, RR = 1.51 (95 % CI = 0.90, 2.52, *I*^2^ = 90.27 %). The high statistical heterogeneity for both cognitive meta-analyses could not be examined. Subgroup analyses could not be performed as all studies varied in topic, method of knowledge measurement, type of intervention, and length of intervention.

Narrative synthesis {#Sec21}
-------------------

Fourteen studies examined 71 outcomes that were not included in the meta-analyses due to heterogeneity in study outcomes (i.e. outcomes reported could not be pooled with any other study), study design (i.e. ITS studies were not pooled with RCTs), or missing data (i.e. studies did not provide sufficient data and authors could not be reached) (see Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} for all study outcomes). The results are presented below by type of outcome.

### Patient outcomes {#Sec22}

One study \[[@CR21]\] examined the effect of PEMs on four clinical patient outcomes compared to usual care. A significant effect was found for only one outcome (physical functioning of patients with multisomatoform disorder).

### Physician behaviour {#Sec23}

Nine studies \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR23], [@CR29]--[@CR32], [@CR36], [@CR39]\] examined the effect of PEMs on 55 physician behaviour outcomes compared to usual care. Bearcroft et al. \[[@CR30]\] found a significant effect of PEMs on all four outcomes studied in chest radiography referral, including concordance with guidelines and documentation of history, clinical diagnosis, and smoking history. Guthrie et al. \[[@CR36]\] found a significant effect of PEMs on six out of 12 outcomes examining prescriptions of antipsychotics. Oakeshott et al. \[[@CR29]\] found a significant improvement with PEMs on total radiology requests but not when examined by X-ray type (limbs, chest, or spine). Worrall et al. \[[@CR37]\] found a significant improvement with PEMs on two of five prescribing outcomes. No effect was found on outcomes in five other studies \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR23], [@CR32], [@CR39]\].

One study \[[@CR27]\] examined the effect of PEMs compared to a web course on eight physician behaviour outcomes. There was a significant difference between the two interventions for three of the eight outcomes (overall shared decision-making, guiding in decision-making, stating that a PSA test would be ordered).

### Physician cognition {#Sec24}

Three studies \[[@CR26], [@CR49], [@CR55]\] examined four physician cognition outcomes. None of the studies found an improvement in cognition after a PEM intervention.

Discussion {#Sec25}
==========

We included 40 studies and conducted eight meta-analyses with data from 26 studies. The reported quality of evidence ranged from low to high and many studies were unclear on important methodological factors such as allocation sequence generation (15 studies unclear), baseline outcome measurement (15 studies unclear), and baseline characteristic measurement (nine studies unclear). No significant effect was seen across the eight meta-analyses. However, six of the meta-analyses had three or fewer studies included.

Statistical heterogeneity was high for both physician cognition meta-analyses, possibly due to different ways of measuring knowledge outcomes, the different topic areas, duration of the intervention, risk of bias, or the type of PEM intervention. Clinical heterogeneity was visible across studies in all meta-analyses as the topic of the interventions varied greatly. Behaviour change of PCPs may vary by clinical area addressed by the intervention. Though heterogeneity in the population was limited by the review's focus on PCPs, it was difficult to determine how the population varied across studies due to limited reporting on participant age, time since graduation, and academic affiliation. Methodological heterogeneity was also a concern as study durations varied widely and many factors could not be assessed such as how the intervention was delivered, the source of the evidence, setting of the participant's clinical practice, and participant demographic details.

The narrative synthesis examined 71 study-level outcomes across three outcome categories. When compared to usual care, PEMs resulted in significant improvement in outcomes for one of four clinical patient outcomes, 13 physician behaviour outcomes, and no physician cognition outcomes. Though it is difficult to draw conclusions from the narrative syntheses of these outcomes, it is evident that a large majority of the measured outcomes did not statistically improve as a result of PEMs. These results differ from the review by Giguère and colleagues \[[@CR1]\], which included all health professionals, and found a median improvement in SMD for categorical practice outcomes of 0.02 and a median improvement in SMD for continuous professional outcomes of 0.13 when compared to usual care. Only 11 of our 40 studies overlapped with the Giguère review. Our results suggest that the effect found in the review by Giguère and colleagues may not be applicable to PCPs and that the effect was a result of interventions targeted at specialist physicians. Most of the studies included in the Cochrane review (42 of 45) included physicians, though the clinical speciality was not clear in many of the included studies and no subgroup analyses were conducted by type of health professional. The difference in effect size may be a result of differences in PEM content between PCP and other clinician PEMs, in the evidence needs of PCPs, in the practice context, or in the behaviours targeted by the PEM. The methods used to synthesize data in the Cochrane review included the use of more than one outcome per study and may have resulted in an inflated effect size. The authors of the Cochrane review also used a different approach when more than one measure was provided in a study by abstracting the median measure whereas we used a random selection process. Furthermore, our review builds on the existing literature as it examines the intervention's effect on knowledge, an outcome that was excluded from the Cochrane review.

Though it is assumed that the cost of these interventions is small relative to interactive educational tools or active evidence-dissemination strategies, the costs need to be systematically assessed. Three of the studies included in this review provided an economic analysis, but two of the three studies provided costs for a more active intervention and not for the control PEM. Before widely disseminating any behaviour change intervention, information on cost effectiveness of the intervention is critical.

Intervention reporting TIDieR checklist {#Sec26}
---------------------------------------

One study \[[@CR48]\] met all criteria of the TIDieR checklist, and three studies met all but one of the 12 criteria \[[@CR41], [@CR43], [@CR49]\]. This is a concerning finding given the relative simplicity of PEM interventions. However, it may be this perceived simplicity that has discouraged study authors from describing the intervention and its development. Improvement in intervention reporting is needed, such as providing access to the intervention materials through appendices or permanent web links. Most study authors noted that they did not know if PEMs were received and read, a significant limitation of the included studies. Other key areas for improvement in reporting of interventions are detailing who provided the intervention, describing how the intervention was delivered, and specifying the date the intervention was delivered.

Limitations {#Sec27}
-----------

Differences in outcome measurement and limited reporting resulted in the inability to pool the results for a number of studies. A small number of trials were eligible for each meta-analysis, with one of the eight meta-analyses only pooling two studies, limiting our ability to conduct a meta-regression to explore effect modifiers. It is possible that the meta-analyses had too few included outcomes to detect the small differences that may be expected from PEMs. The physician cognition meta-analyses may be limited in their usefulness due to high statistical heterogeneity. The review may also have been limited by only including English-language studies.

Conclusions {#Sec28}
===========

This systematic review has found that PEMs do not improve patient, PCP behaviour, or PCP knowledge outcomes. A previous Cochrane systematic review of 45 studies (14 RCTs and 31 ITSs) noted that similar, passive dissemination strategies have small to moderate effects (1). However, the Cochrane review included all health care professionals, excluded knowledge outcomes, and combined more than one outcome per study (possibly inflating the result) in its meta-analyses.

These findings are of particular importance to those interested in knowledge translation (guideline developers, quality agencies, government agencies, pharmaceutical companies, etc.) and in developing, disseminating, and evaluating PEM interventions. Individuals and groups interested in developing PEMs should note that in their current state, there is no evidence that PEMs are effective at improving PCP outcomes. However, it is difficult to ascertain whether the PEMs tested have been optimized and whether adequate reach of the intervention has been achieved. There are too few details in published studies on how these materials were developed (use of theory, use of evidence-based design, involvement of the end-user) and too limited descriptions of the materials. The results also have implications for research funding bodies. Continuing to fund studies on PEMs with little description of the intervention, inadequate power, or a lack of optimization of the intervention is a poor use of resources. Researchers interested in conducting future studies of PEMs for primary care should invest resources in better design of the tools and should provide detailed descriptions of the intervention to determine if PEM optimization can result in improved outcomes. Trials should be sufficiently powered to detect the small effect of these interventions. Head to head studies of different designs of PEMs may help us understand how certain design elements may contribute to effectiveness, though these studies should continue to include usual care comparisons. Otherwise, we should accept the role of PEMs as simple tools for the dissemination of information or as a part of other more interactive interventions, rather than as tools to influence knowledge and behaviour of PCPs.
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PCP

:   primary care physician

PEMs

:   printed educational materials

RCT

:   Randomized controlled trials

ITS

:   Interrupted time series

SMD

:   Standard mean difference

RR

:   Relative risk

ICC

:   Intracluster correlation coefficient

SD

:   Standard deviation
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